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Continuing the Legacy – of Woodmeister Master Builders
     

     Ted Goodnow, founder and Chief Executive 
Officer of Woodmeister, will continue to be the 
principal of the company along with co-owner 
Kim Goodnow. Over the past 35 years, Ted
and Kim have cultivated a corporate culture that 
fosters and reinforces the qualities of excellence in 
the workplace, the spirit of life long mentoring, 
and the pursuit of achieving customer delight.
     “Paul is a natural choice”, says Kim. “He 
embodies all our core values, as well as his 
unwavering focus on providing a rewarding 
client experience.  We are excited to stand with 
Paul as he leads Woodmeister into the future.”
     “I’m delighted at the strength of our executive 
team,” says Ted. “The recent shifts in responsibilities 
have laid the groundwork for the long-term 
success and future of our company.” 
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 I  n a move that continues the legacy of 
Woodmeister Master Builders’ focus on 
excellence, Paul Guitard has been named 
Chief Operating Officer of the company. 
Paul is well known to many of our clients and 
business associates in his former role of Vice 
President of Project Development. He considers 
himself the representative of Woodmeister’s 
core values and is passionate about fulfilling 
the expectations of our clients. 
      “Collaboration with all our clients, architects, 
designers, and business partners has always been
important to me and is the basis for creating the 
excellent experience of a Woodmeister project for
our clients,” Paul said. “It’s vital to maintain the 
relationships we have formed over the years.”     
     Paul joined Woodmeister in 2009 and had 
previously worked 12 years as a sub-contractor 
by supporting projects with skilled labor. With 
almost nineteen years working with Woodmeister, 
his perspective and seasoned experience in 
bringing together teams of experts are crucial as 
Woodmeister looks to the future.
     Michael Lizotte, Woodmeister’s Chief Financial 
Officer, who had the additional responsibilities of
the Chief Operations Officer over the past three
years, will continue as the company’s CFO. 
Additionally, he will be responsible for millwork 
operations. 
     “I’m 100% behind this move that enables us to 
continue to focus on providing the best experience
and products for our clients,” says Mike. “Our
clients can be assured that Woodmeister has their 
best interests at heart.”      
 



Welcome Message    from Chris Komenda, Marketing Manager

 

  

Company News
   

Celebrating 35 years

    

  

   

    

  

   

In 1980, Ted Goodnow opened his 
business as a two-man cabinetry shop 
in Worcester, MA where he began his 
dream of creating the best commercial 
and residential architectural millwork. 
Thirty five years later, Ted's vision 
evolved with his business to fully 
embrace the standards and practices 
of a world-class master builder. 

     Over the years, Woodmeister 
Master Builders has been recognized 
numerous times for its excellence and 
contributions to the building business. 
However, it's the company’s unique 
corporate culture and commitment to 
the employees, on-going mentoring, 
and delivering an exceptional customer 
experience that is a tribute to 
Woodmeister's success and leadership 
in residential construction. 

     We are delighted to reach this 
milestone. Thank you to all our current 
and past clients, employees, and 
business partners who helped make 
this anniversary possible!

 

    

  

   
Meisters in the News

   

    

  

  W  hether you live in the city or the country, 
every family needs plenty of storage and a way 
to manage clutter. Mudrooms are the perfect 
place to transition from the outdoors to the formal 
living areas of the home and help keep things tidy! 

 

 
  

    

  W  hen an active family of five purchased 
a lakeshore home in New Hampshire they soon 
realized their idyllic getaway was missing an 
important feature: storage space. A collaboration
between Woodmeister Master Builders and 
the family’s interior designer, Marcia Summers, 
not only solved the storage problem but delivered 
a comfortable space for entertaining large groups 
of family and friends.
     “I wanted a spacious mudroom, an entry 
space to hang jackets and store sports equipment,”
says Woodmeister’s client, a busy Rabbi and 
mother of three boys. “My husband wanted an          
outdoor shower.”
     The client’s vision for the space was very
straightforward. “I wanted it to be useful, not 
fussy; I don’t want to worry about wet towels on 
the furniture or wet snowshoes on the floor.”
    Marcia Summers had worked with                      
Woodmeister and the family previously on a
renovation project for their Boston area home. 
 

This issue of the Master Builder Advisor features 
a beautiful and spacious mudroom for all the seasons.
     We're also celebrating our milestone 35th year 
and are very pleased to announce Paul Guitard 
as Woodmeister's Chief Operating Officer. 

 

 

  

    

  

During planning sessions with the Woodmeister 
team, “they asked all the right questions,” the 
client said, “and helped us focus on what we 
really wanted from this renovation.”
    “We quickly realized that the goal was a 
useful, livable area,” says Scott McCarthy, 
Woodmeister’s project leader. “Marcia’s design 
is skillfully functional and makes use of all 
available space.”
    Working together, the perceptive designer 
and the Woodmeister team translated their 
clients’ vision. The result expanded the mudroom 
concept to include dormitory-like bedrooms on 
a second floor with a deck overlooking the 
nearby lake, and a handsome, enclosed outdoor 
shower. “Marcia was integral in assuring that the 
addition was beautiful, interesting and low 
maintenance so we could truly enjoy it on so 
many levels,” says the client. 
     “Our client loves nature; so elements of nature 
are incorporated into the design.” Marcia says. 

Case Studye – A Mudroom for the Seasons

(Continued on next page)

  

Volunteers recently helped at the 
Be Like Brit Operations Center in 
Worcester. BLB is an orphanage built in 
Haiti honoring Britney Gengal who lost 

her life in the 2010 earthquake. Meisters 
inventoried donated 'wish list' items to 
ship to Haiti. 

 

  

 

This versatile mudroom offers abundent storage for hanging jackets or storing sports equipment. 
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                     Light fixtures rimmed with bronze 
                     leaves and closet hardware fashioned in 
                     shapes of birds and frogs are both practical
                     and whimsical.
                         Keeping in mind the home’s purpose—
                        a lake-front respite from a more hectic life 
                        in the city—the expanded mudroom is 
paneled in knotty pine. The non-scuff floor resembles 
hardwood but is in fact, easy to care for porcelain 
tile. An entire wall is given over to closets where there 
are plenty of hooks to hang sporting equipment and 
space beneath window seats to stash boots and shoes. 
     The focal point of the large room is an 
upholstered, four-sided bench with drawers 
beneath for more storage space. The colorful 
upholstery is, of course, water resistant material. 
There also are two changing rooms and bathrooms 
on the main floor.
     To accommodate groups of guests, the upstairs 
includes two sleeping areas with bunk beds and the 
bathing area which has back-to-back, tiled washing 
stations with sinks and vanities. Separate toilet 
rooms and showers make it easy for everyone to 
get ready at the same time.
   Outdoors are 300 blueberry bushes, 8 beehives,
and a large vegetable garden on the property. The
owners needed space to sort and wash fruits and 
vegetables, store jarred honey and blueberry 
preserves, so an alcove off the mudroom was
 created. It includes a large utility sink, a stacked 
washer and dryer and an industrial size hand dryer.  
“I saw one at Gillette Stadium and thought it would 
be perfect for our lake house,” the client noted.
     The Woodmeister team was spectacular; always 
responsive and had pivotal suggestions on design,” 
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(Continued on back cover)

(Continued from previous page)

For the fifth year, Woodmeister is excited 
to create the annual 5 Under 40 awards. 
These handsome awards are made from 
reclaimed wood and will be presented to 
this year's honorees on Sept 10th.

This spring, our Boston office at 1317 
Washington Street served as host to 
several festive and informational events, 
as well as a public arts exhibition. 
Conveniently located in the vibrant 
South End, stay tuned for more
upcoming fall activities! 

Westwind, a Woodmeister NHBA 
Gold certified home was featured at 
the Nantucket Preservation Trust August 
Fête. The annual tour celebrates 
Nantucket's historicallly significant 
homes and took place on the island's 
historic west end, Madaket. 

   

An alcove off the mudroom has a large utility sink 
with a nearby washer and dryer.

Keeping Honeybees at Home

   

   

The abundance of blueberry bushes on the lake
house property is a natural enhancement for the
owner’s beekeeping hobby. Soon after purchasing 
the property she added eight hives.
     “Several years ago I saw a documentary on the 
plight of honey bees and was very moved by them,” 
said the owner. As pollinators of more than 100 fruit and 
vegetable crops in the U.S., honey bees are integral to a 
sustainable natural environment.
     At the same time, honey bees are dying  at an alarming
rate. Honey bee colonies are suffering unprecedented 
devastation due to disease, exposure to pesticides, fungicides,
and herbicides, as well as continued habitat loss.
    

  

   

                         When she decided to add her own hives, 
                     the homeowner contacted The Best Bees Company 
                      of Boston a full service company that delivers, 
                    installs, and manages beehives for residences and 
                      businesses in select markets nationwide.
     Best Bees visits my hives every two to four weeks; besides 
servicing the hives, they keep research notes on their quality,” 
the owner said.
     In spring, summer and fall, the hives produce a tremendous 
amount of honey, which she gives to family and friends at 
Rosh Hashanah as a wish for a sweet new year.  Even though her 
harvests have been plentiful, “I don’t do it for the honey,”
she said. “I do it because we need bees.”

    

   
5 Under 40

    
  

   
Nantucket House Tour

    
  

   
Boston Office Events
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(Continued from page 3)

A Legacy in
Extraordinary
Craftsmanship

 

The Woodmeister Blog

Check out our company wide 
blog featuring 'voices' throughout 

the company on a variety of 
topics and  information.

bit.ly/WMB-blog

For more information on our 
upcoming events please visit:

bit.ly/WMB-events

Find us on

Case Studye – A Mudroom for the Seasons

    

    

 

 

  

    

     
  
guests at the lake house chose to gather in the 
comfort of the mudroom rather than the living 
room. “It’s such a warm, appealing space,” the 
client says. “It really responds to the way we live.”
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A 4-sided, brightly upholstered bench with plenty of drawer storage is the focal point of this warm, appealing mudroom.

The Master Builder Advisor is 
printed with soy-based inks on
FSC certified paper made from 

55% total recovered fiber.  
Please help our green efforts 
by recycling this newsletter 
or passing it on to others.

Tips for an organized and functional mudroom
Organized and plentiful storage is one of the top priorities homeowners 

look for when adding or remodeling a mudroom. 

A well-designed mudroom takes advantage of all available space. Ultimately, a mudroom should be individualized 
to each household's lifestyle needs and designed to restore order and beauty in the home.

1.  Sitting areas – Whether built- in or stand alone, 
        benches can also provide additional storage drawers 
        and cubbies or concealed compartments under the seat.

2.  Lots of hooks – A well designed mudroom has 
        plenty of hooks, as well as racks,cubbies, and 
        shelves to stow gear.
     3.  Seasonal storage – Ample cabinets and closets
        helps keep clutter out of sight. Organize the inside  
        with plenty of hooks, shelves, cubbies, and bins to 
        keep seasonal gear in order. 

4. Personalize it – Individual cubbies or lockers for 
        every family member helps keep things tidy. Labels 
        for baskets and bins can clearly mark what's inside.

5.  Keeping it clean– Floors should be made of 
        material that is easy to clean or sweep. Tile is easy to 
        maintain and very durable.  Rugs or floor mats should
        also be easily washed or cleaned. 

6.  Utility sinks– Large, deep sinks are handy for 
        a variety of uses. An oversized sink or custom 
        pet shower area can also be used to hose off 
       dirty dogs.

7.  Bring in the light– Ambient light from outside
        can fulfill some illumination, but consider layering
        different types of lighting, including task and 
        accent lighting depending on the need.

This project was in collaboration with 
Marcia D. Summers Interior Design

the client notes.  They communicated frequently with 
the interior designer, resulting in a seamless experience. 
“It was so much fun to have a dream and see this
addition become reality,” she added. 
     In a tribute to the project’s integration of 
function and design, during a recent weekend, 
   

   

FALL/WINTER
 Storm Alert

    

  

   

  

In the event of an emergency, 
Woodmeister customers can

contact our 24/7––365 Rapid 
Response Services 

800.347.1281. 
(Lifestyle Management Services

members are not charged overtime 
rates for Woodmeister Labor, 

or charged the standard 4-hour 
minimum fee for service.) Contact 

us for more information on all 
our membership benefits.

 

   




